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Okarahshona kenh Onkwehonwene, Six Nations of the Grand 
Feds stalling again 

Six Nations band council 
letter creates federal road- 
block 
By Jessica Smith 
Writer 

Confederacy Chiefs have lost some faith in land negotia- 
tions with the federal and provincial governments, Hau- 
denosaunee negotiators said after brief round of talks at the 
Oneida business park Thursday. 
"Unfortunately, the Haudenosaunee Council continue to believe a peaceful 
are currently unable to have those resolution can be found through talks, 
good faith negotiations because of the but listed three main problems with the 
approach Canada and Ontario... have Crown's approach -which he said "has 
chosen to take in our relationship," attempted to shackle the Hau- 
Cayuga Chief Blake Bomberry said, denosaunee and create an unfair bar- 
reading a prepared statement to the gaining field" -that are blocking 
media. negotiation. 

Bomberry said the Confederacy (Continued page 2) 

Prime Minister says Six 
Nations has leadership issues 

Wednesday October 14, 2009 

By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
Prime Minister Stephen Harper told a CHCH TV audience 

Six Nations has issues with who is in charge but he is still 
hopeful of a peaceful resolution to outstanding land issues. 
The Prime minister made the corn- ful resolutions. I don't have any 
ments during an interview on easy answers. Discussions keep 
CHCH as part of his southern On- going. 
tario tour Friday. He said there are leadership issues 
He said his government was work- at Six Nations. 

ing to " try and bring about peace- 
(Continued on page 2) 
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Seneca bench warmer Butch Thomas, Confederacy legal adviser Aaron Detlor listen as Cayuga Chief Blake 
Bomberry address the press after a short meeting with federal, provincial and band reps who quickly existed 
the Oneida Business Park building last Thursday avoiding the press. (Photo by Jessica Smith) 

Despite state of emergency, Attawapiskat 
`abandoned' by Ottawa as winter nears 
By Colin Perkel 
THE CANADIAN PRESS 
TORONTO- Disconcerted mem- 
bers of the isolated Attawapiskat 
First Nation are nervously eyeing 
the approaching northern Ontario 
winter following a summer of liv- 
ing conditions that included a 

failed sewage system, overcrowd- 
ing, and toxic contamination. 
They,say they've been essentially 

left to fend for themselves in trying 
to deal with deplorable living con- 
ditions and the costs of an evacua- 
tion prompted by a sewer backup 
into eight homes in July. 
"It's just so frustrating and heart- 

breaking and it's also scary," 
Jackie Hookimaw Witt, co- ordina- 
tor for maternal -childcare program, 
said from the beleaguered commu- 
nity. 
"They feel abandoned." 
It's been a particularly difficult 

stretch for the 1,800- strong 
Attawapiskat, who live on the fly - 
in reserve on the western edge of 
James Bay, 700 kilometres north of 
Timmins, Ont. 
The aboriginals faced off with the 

president of De Beers Canada, 
a diamond company that began op- 
erating in the community last year 
over royalty rights for operations 
on their traditional lands. 
Also, an on- reserve school is con- 

taminated with fuel, posing signif- 
icant health problems for 
community members who live 
nearby. 
In July, about 90 members of the 

reserve were forced to leave the 
reserve when raw sewage backed 
up, creating toxic cesspools in their 
homes. Several dozen have since 
returned and some are now living 
in makeshift tent structures that 
have no running water, toilets or 

other facilities. 
"The people that live there are 

complaining that it's getting cold," 
said Hookimaw Witt. 
"They're stressed out; they're 

concerned." 
Another 20 people are camped out 
in a local treatment centre, making 
regular programming difficult. 
Maurice Sutherland's situation is 

typical of many in the community, 
where severe overcrowding and 
lack of money and other resources, 
coupled with massive infrastruc- 
ture problems, have cast a gloomy 
pall. 
Sutherland and 13 others had been 
living in 4 two- bedroom house 
in Attawapiskat but electrical and 
mould problems forced them out. 
Family members have since rented 
a house in Timmins, allowing him 
to leave the motel in Cochrane 

(Continued on page 2) 
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Local 
WWW.THETURTLEISLANDNEWS.COM 
We're streaming native news all the time! 

News, Videos, Sports! 

Feds walk out of meeting, won't agree to mediator /facilitator 

sisnalks, the Haodenosamee negotia. 
ton said 

"We hamputramei forward we hum 
suggested Cmadian jud, to milt- 
aNfaeilitate so that Canadians no, 
vdtme can 1o...ism...and sm 

fairness and me. option for some 

rxiolution,'' Aaron fled, lawyer 

Die first ism. that needs to W re- 

solv.Wfore ncgotiatims continuo is MI ,.......:,:...,,,,,,....,,,rroaro.,......:...0...adi,..... 

., While all of . oMms are different 
3, 

tr'h"C''''C'tbt'.F7'llede''''''iral'y'h'i'i7oS'ro ms'Iscginy'a 

N mitt.. the needs of Ne Hai 

why Ws letter is an ism...ye re. (Ceminued form .1.0 

with md negotia. with the Confer, 
Federal rep. 

'Their needs am L., they wM to he ßen Peering Onto, rego Tam Moll, selfius.ining and want to be able to cracy Vowed said. "Time and lime 
Me Conti-Nosey Council, finlike the arbor .N 

derive a specific mamma benefit 
federal hand council...sm.-eerie . il. 33.3"3.1C... fAr lk... it linin what 0, belime to be their own the problein and wc simply get food Agiik 

ba, by , ,,,, who Dollar added Net the federal Crown administrative funding snip./ Si slea. in ............, hot mow, and arso They ,,, M.ar going had, a nay. aUe , 0,, yet to put forcani the nail.% of Cana, md. such h. Wen fan... -rd." 3.Hdi 3.. asked . LW k Y. pug mend., mg., mg. 
myom viaddconsids, ii, rely.] the good will of our people to 33.... lkd ........i .." Yawl n, said..rno. um: Inin, highway.' 

Man judges, a Rend, diplomat aril .....13A...........33.E.- geld- 

ogogno, ,g on.ngoo , paiNg Ne Crow, will to negoli, newfiation table," Chief Boinbe, Pe.hle dnuno.... a M.S... people have told us time and tune 

Del. Nid the I la riNti ' haw ....LA' seam bhe int. ...r ........ P11111C a'.. ''''''' ...3.......N.Al ...N. 
using the space. 

again.' ,,,,,,,,,,,,,so,,,,, mm1.1.1 said.e're not hereto,. The Confeilermy negodatioNeatn has The nnrino, 

,no,,nroigonongnoononpn ,,,,,,, pt.., 3,...,0..11 you we had to layoff.. people who fill ad- wan h. 3-. i'.. .3 .. .. .. negations in November, but have not 
Amer nf,n, , ,g, gong:, ,don't agree with the mediator, g.d- millistGriM reset,. and coordim. nesponsibtlity n negouate with the cet set a dam 

tim roles, and two more layoff me Clown ow*. hod dk. A.' The rode. negotiali. teams and Motor was ussignol to seek Blain: help fro'.... 
Once the issue of. immlimor is re- expected. which sip...1y dim.- Mahe,. reoendy when f Nef ortho tr,,,,,,non.,,n, 

'"'ntrronk. ' m'n'nntnrf,;kn.n'n.o'kro'onn"rn"onn', sdi . the r.nfeitlermyrouncil wan. ished the tmn's ability to negoliat, r3...d Cowell Big hlavesoma attended M. voyekb negotiatiors, lefi I 

id. awe, her to fill the role NN mad...second block to,roti- Dedar Nish 
co'7Aff'hi'm'L'Ilsitc'k'Sir.',11.an'tfmns".d. 

tiluci3'had'l an''ocor an'm'I'sft'ir''''' 'f'i" 
Ne negotiation Pr.., ..NS 1. Meanwhile INAC smk.person Pa- 
"only MM. Mend, iSie li.Pd. eicia Valladao said Nc INientl go. 3.3.......0 3.0....-' emmem will ..1101, consider a Moll.. illidated a PM.' 0111 persist fer Mc position of facilitato, 

17yfa't'onsgs.Sit'he'G'o7fert'rmY.d E'osif.'f: mOn'fundi''ng she Nid Ne "full coop- ...K. Ggi.........A.F. oration ofSix Nano. was nassii. 
imusuiting Shl.......0. , She mid wok plan ad budget 
Ihstins said the Confederaw doesn5 oggd, ,n, r,g gmfog, g.,,,,,,,, 

iatie., kt it has caused wane dill!. ogn,,,,,,,, bon ung ,,,,,,,,, goo, 
cult, for Ne fiend Comm. has yet to provi, any work plm or 

b...dget ur accounting fir the timls it 
nanninnent specifically to advise nn,,,, fo ono 

Mum. when they roimod. table 

last wmk the federal Nos rimmed to , they did tdhpp,pdi e, 

Mt would not give. mi.. why, 

INIor said. 

'So then we ask., you worn tell us 

whys., not occupiable.. wu 
whatehmamtinicomu would I. 

imptable.ind.,refused again to 

ation-Mnding for the Confaleracy's ''We are mtually opercimm 

;1111 !z=:::ZZ1;.,,a: 
in his statement the Nmc baN-oflice.poi they do 
'Ibe Crows has rude 111111111111111 11 1:1 of the hundreds of people 
with um, to funding the process so .4.10 are available to ilk! have 
Nat there is an appears.. that we five maple,. he ste0 ill lilt blegabiltN1.31 " he said. f INsimply ix frirto ask people to put 
However. the Croons has not fulfilkal emir Ir beki while Wye.. No 
its responsibility to Mid the ConfM- wad faith new..., mi.°. any 
craw Met. six months. , id. of how thogi smog to feed their 

PM: Six Nations has leadership issues 
a i ned Intiotiont) 

I N mid the Six Nations Mile,. la 

issue is ''a v, doffs. *union 
but 111 111 involved in on going 
negotiations. Our first priority Ins 
been to avoid violence . diseur 
Mons keep going we have put of- 
firs before rite First Nation none 
have been weep. But if you are 
asNng ultimately ids a iaW and 
order enforcement Wage*. hove 
bran b working with ii It ro 

;a.st.;t7t Lt= I 11111011k! (11111 1111111111 

Land Protector charged 
tilt Nation over who is in charge 
and who the leadership is. We have 
tried to pot a few ecomode Week 
opment projects them 18 tali. 
namely we realize it is very 
disruptive to the people is Mal 
awl." 

Attawapiskat isolated and 
alone 
(down., !rein pinta ' communiw in August went un- 
where he had been staying since ,,,, Bev Crawford (right) and land protectors watch as heavy equipment is lied down logo 
halm Indian and Northern AILhitl did flatbed trailer after land protectors halted work on Erie Ave. last friday (Photo by Jamie 

It's mugh" ssid SuMedand. who not immediately comment when Lends am as a commtmity liaism WY- contacted for this story tors have stopped the work. -tail. been charged with ooh. son. We're ran*. diem - Even beyond tbe immediate oris,s. Winer One person has Wen charged wan chief, . the police told me 1 could Despite a declaration of an eon. residents note a lack of e PrOgram BRANTFORD - A Six Nations mischief after he and about 15 Six just 11 111111 in." ,fwford said. pay by their ehief community to alleviate the overcrowding in 11101 111110 been charged in relation io Nair. people. presented Alec': Ile said Nathe 1111 not turn him- lmders and residen. Dame Mrlian what are aireadY io many ease, an ¡wide., on the Eagles Nest Construction from potting in water self in 'and the police can come and Northern Affairs Canada for substandard Musing. Tract MI., including a parcel on lines on the Cmilnidge Heritage pick hina up. ruling to .me . M. aid, The community also MN its school Lie Avon. when workers wed, Horn. site tin the corner of' Eric 'They won't have to presto find To make their point, edema almost 10 years ago when a blocked fmm working on water Ave and BMWs Lane me, rwi II be bmA lee Namur.," have held several protest,. Mel. mak contaminated the buiWng, lines 1 delaY 811 1111 Mrd, who was charged, he chuckled . ing a blockade of mow. i I near which was finally ran down Amin order handed out by rushee Nys he thought something was up Deb Spiegel who was also there CoMranc, the main ad, through year ago. 011.1111 nearby resi- I larrimn M Tell* Friday October ...Must before daybreak police handed otim leaflet wall 11. work- rm... °Marti to hone .Ml. dents complain about the fumes L 3009 prohibits Six Nations III- wined 10 the area followed by et, and police. The tamer giv. de- "INAE is nor income, with the Nat are also seeping imo portables We from stopping workers from cons... crews. tails on the history of Eagles Nest whole issue. They Man.., set up to acmmumdate students. going on an off development sites '3 stoned calling the own to come mil advises the tract belongs to Six There haw, Wen any progress Edwards, and about 30 when, . are in Bran.. out and help," 01 110 Nations. and John Mean. 0 3.d como. currently staying M a morel in Last Friday land protectors mce Shortly after 730 mu people About an hour nort a .1 later con. gin.' Cochrane, waiting to find out ir egoist defied the court order and started arriving on see sirection crews load. up their It's just a major lunar. they 1111! be able to 111101 11 ,topped work from beginning in Crawford says Mice charged hoot muipmem and 111 Ne area. 01111101 to Ind. Minis' their community before Inn. Mgt. Ned again after he prevented a backhoe from ter Chuck Strahl to visit Me 
It is the seventh Fi* old pees' being removed from a trail. 
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LOCAL 
O.M. Smith celebrates the first Culture Day of the new school year 
Sy Jessica Small different culMral activities. could tall about how much they 
Writer "A welly big important thing with would see the corn pot for 

Some kids made corn pots while First Nations kids is *main. In the pottery room. one elan of 
others made cons darts. or can they do, have whole a lot of students rolled ears of corn along 
soup. world experience." 11111 0010 "We Me outside of their clay po.. Then 
All of the snide. Immmd about know they don't go ooh big won- hey glazed them yellow. The In- ..., Medal trips and family vacations laid product look, just like a 

011101 M. Sm. School held their and all these experiences the aye, bright shiny cons on the mb . 

first culture day of the year Tues. age KO might get." The clans changed lessons once 
day. taxed m mike tern to an hour Around 10 ton. the deer 

clan was being taught by NSL 
teacher Sandra Loft. 
dThey're making bracele., 

said 'l'm hoping Mere are One 
words they can get out of Om - 
Beads is mane.. and ashkano. 
is deer and squeeze is tesorok." 
They 11111ed oskhanooto berm, 

they Ne deer clau oMneta P 
cause the were beading 
work because they were tying 
cowl .tap parts of plastic straws tri 

their bracelets. Some °Mlle straw 

Drama Teacher Juha Bouchard gias on a nugget thaw al Cullum Pan 
She enjoys teaching drama because kids enjoy learning 

"We Named Mom what we call Disneyland, the kids will sham 
Salo'yema, which is B. really old ...goof mime day mtivities. 
concept of Mohawk." said 1110, Their teachers can draw on the 
principal Terry Ty. Brant, who common...fences the kids have 
organized the culture day. "It bawl shared in the lessons. 

ally means the force of na.e. We For example, if they were teach- 
talked to the N. about that ...- 
for corn: 'Pe how Imam. it 
It grows. 

The kids gaNered in the gym in 
Ne morning to learn Mom green 
tarn and how when a seed is pot in 

the ground and watered, it grows. 
without myoue telling it when to 
grow. or how. 

rot knows how to do that. That's 
what Warp n IO the power of 
wore," Brant said. "I said to Mc 
kids, 'You were bon, you were a 

axed at one time, moody Wri , 
'Gravy.' You knew that... No man 

on earth can 011 you to stop gro11 . 
ing, because Me power of 'usury is 

so g. 

Want told the ruck. a story 
about the corn spin and one man 
who taught his community to give 
respect and thaMs to Me corn spirit 
lo ensure every harvest was always 
boumiful. After the story, students 

broke off into 11100 mode up of p. 
mary or intermediate students from 
different grade, Each took part in 

parts had Men en. snick together . 

MDeot strirenrcorto eke how.. rerfMe for irorn s, open 
Keye shared traditional knowledge wane, to taN about the Nings that 

010 said. 
handsel 

about corn with prim, students. their elders Al de eon... know 
. 

Brant said iv the motMon behind that was hidden a long time ago, Gotdoor education teacher Travis 
eulture drys to improve Ile chil- and let them know it's something Anderson instructs kids on surival 

""'....kLd.....'"313a.kk'' know its okay to be Onlivehon food and shelter and how keep ori- 
wON in the woods. 

On culture day. the kids were sent 
out onto the school grounds with 
maps looking for mead mattered 

'Sane are pretty plain and clear, 
but some INe hidden pretty well. 
There are some along the fence and 
in the trees," he said. 'rohey're 
going out and gathering Inform. 
tim, like little squirrels WM,. 

Each marker has a mobol on it, 
which the kids have to take do. 
on their clipboards. When th.re 
done, the first letter of the word for 

each symbol they found will forma 

rot's all on the school ground," 
he said. "You see them running. 

.ce-arate,Inti Tee, loan) waning. runni, SO i'S OUldnor 
Ptana ald we. aita laa wad, They wt loss of exercise." 
an P.M.S.X. student The teachers and the students 
ing kids how to write in the imp,- learn a lot of the 111.01 skills 
ative they could ask Nem to write from elders in the 111011010 For 
III Nrections for haw to make a example, potter Steve Smith taught 
corn pot out of why. Blob mid. If the teachers how to reach the stu- Tina Johnson teaches om.s.K wade. abort OlOkt010hl10001t,0 own at 
they want to torch them a lesson hems to make clay po.. In one I' *burr 0011 

about math and economics they classroom Imo lohnson and Cottle 
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LOCAL October IA 2009 

Fleeted mooed signed ,,Warm record their opposition to the Harmonised isn't gamed by the federal gov -whicl would when 

OPPOSITION Sales Tax (iHS'D w Tuesday's named meeting. ask 
exemption 

Motions panic to rove heir receipts fora rebate later, The provincial 
Elected Chief Montour solo the Poland Confederacy of Me 0Mees of Ontario government bane system set up already for POS tax exemptions and the fool. 

TO HST is hying to per the pain sale (POS) us ...don for rim Nations and anal government should agree to keep using Mat system for theharmnnized cox. 
has asked each Firs to such a resolution to send to the federal and Mon said n 

gammons 
wn 

D'' df also fighting the HST.. 
'This fight can't back away from Memo. said 'thy "What people wing os ids a tax gab but he gnv 
Six Nations should he willing to Polo coot and rok an mints/don i r the lOS moments arc wÿng going to make it rosier to do business in rnted, 

Province cuts funding for Children's Aid Dump set on fire, fire fight- 
Societies 
He Jessica Smith 

Now Democrat polio told he 
Ontario legislat e last week (tow 

changes to the funding of Miihn's 
aid societies is dbprop smartly 
affecting those in First Natiom 

In Six Nations the issue of funding 
for aboriginal Children's Aid Sari. 
ety (CAS) organizations is es, 
ciallylmponanles Elected Council 
and Social Services are preparing Karen Dill 
lo set up an independent Six Na- (ion of Child and Family Service 
tiom CAS after clan mother threat- Associations of Ontario ONCE. 
cued t( evict the Brant County SAO) and refer to the 0910 fiscal 
CAS from the community. year, but no one ANCFSAO was 
"There is a real crisis facing On- available to comment lea week. 

.riot/ Native children and youth, Funding for aboriginal Children's 
but this government is shamefully Aid Societies is a Important issue 
snoring the resources that serve for Six Nations as elected council 
Ihc¢ vulnerable and dim...lager) and social services are moving. 
young people," SDP 

premier 
wad setting up their own Chin 

Horwmh told Ile premier during dren, Aid Sonny. 
question period. Manager of Six Nations' Native 
Horwalh said l don. Child and 

I 

Seances Branch of he Children's 
Family Services suffered a 52.1- Aid, Karen Hill, explained why 
mason at Paayukomyoo lames some aboriginal Children's Aid So- 
Se Hudson Day Family Service in pretty dire straits, erodes 
51- million eut and Weechiiuewin so than mainstream agn- 
Family Services a 9941,522 col. Hex" 
However, 

provide 
spokesperson Most CAS's 

been 
covered that have 

mold provide infirmation 

provincial 
been by the 

now the figures rain. pro coal end 
or The gores outs they of :heyvar this roar 

vowed not 
bike 

The rente. were pro- coal government has vowed aot ro 
vìdud NDP by the Associa- cover them Hill wit The tensons 

One taboos are complicated. 
end have to do with the funding 
each CAS governhas,egoa- 
and with the government, want 

other 
e care he children are in and 

"The aboriginal agencies that were 
on. were additionally Aula 

lenged because they have Io serve a 

quit! a broad tuñtory," DR said. 
"Most tar the communities they 

P 11,JriJk 

7i1 -'r lr J- lï'di 
Turtle Island Print 

serve Inn communities. so of 
course 

are 
create costs above and 

beyond anything hat could have 
been audnpmed by the funding 
formula." 
According to research by the Na- 

the Services ranch, 

tally- located First Natiom CAS 
organizations have higher costs 
than mainstrmm organisations. 
"I've been doing aim of research 
and collecting a lot of data to 
demonstrate that you need more 
find and it takes mare work is 

order to engage inmhold welfare 
files in aboriginal commmities, 
just because of the bigger family 
systems, the need fora higher level 
of accountability to the community 
and accessibility for the 

fact end 

mama - 
nity 
All 101511e ' ups curing 
higher administration costs to the 
CAS arganiminns. The other 
change the provincial mamma. 
announced this year is they 
capping funding for administration 
costs of CAS organiffitio. a t 10 

percent of he total budgets. 
were well OVer 

that hill said, adding that 
legal costs are considered adminis- 
union and paper work is heavy in 

ehildrinds welfare cases 
Hill, rematch was put together to 

lobby for additional resources for 
First Nana CAS organizations, 
which basal happen. yet. 

an aboriginal 
community the same .ay you 
serve n- aboriginal commu- 
nity," she mid, "otherwise you end 
1.91 not really protecting kids, you 
meat. rosratance and escalate situ- 
ations if you don't approach it in a 
bigger, broader way and that re- 
quires more work on the pan of 
stair 

ers fight fire and fumes 

KNl lghmr beds n. a Lot spot still burning at iVe inns Maple 
00hmo by Jessica Small) 

Fire fighters hailed a blur at the deter: mal and became the Inn. 
sa hall. landfill site Mat began agewasextensive,lhefiredepan- 
Friday evening and con... man will not likely bat able to 
sporàdically for the next fare days - complete a Seth investigation, 
fisted 

teams 
x Nan - teed "But of leaning to- 

slat teems horn H ward vandalismil because ehre re- 
and íi11111 on. (ought erthe blaze Mr ally not min in here far 

more than 
another 

hour week- self ghtembo added. 
end and for anor hour or FmfigMen battled the maze wane 

hotspots hared up on Tiles- coring masks and they traffic 
day amen... said h.x Nations of when they 
Fie chief bin lori Sade. fire. may ...ping from the 
The cause of the fire has not been fie 

Kids damaging windows at 
arena, community hall 

i 

Situ uldl Aboriginal Business Mapaöae 

WN N 

raminbu 

or of Pains and Recreation Cheryl Henha,. viands in front of 
1:n dew smashed by vandal, (Photo by Jessica Smith ) 

IJrlcsxice Smith stolen limn a yu n tor's closet all 
N'ruar over the moo, 

rondo's have caused about On Thursday evening police fund 
Manna. at Parks and nerve- the kids who Male window ,the 
0 0:: buildings over Me past two area, but dont call the children' 

parents. Henhswk said 
" 'Onclulda are unsupervised, the "The police gave the kids a talking 
ones who arc causing the prob- h, h::t they would. admit to 
Icon," said Parks and Recreation breaking the windows." Henhswk 
director Cheryl Henhswk 'd- guess. Meat.. called 
A gws at e ofunn6. all 12 the police. they again. a 
years old or younger, broke win and broke three windows in the 
dows in he Gaylord P(wless Sports run' 
Arena and the community hall arak is asking the community 
Thurs., Bh A days help the yang people 

ey had h d o h - h and for parents 
covering he walls with tor- children. 

Icy paper and pouring chemicals 

LOCAL 
Miller says 
no to charity, Six Nations Elected COOncilveotdlobuy oh< s the Dream Catcher Gala on Oct. 29, over objections from councillors Helen 

II dA eHlll who were con .nod 
"they're mad Chia wdy waned had found y' N }budget 

IJ want.' huy one they're mad et Conciliar Miller, won voted again Me make at me 

4 woman board to oversee 

Local power utility being 
created to take over trans- 
missions lines, distribution 
assets 
By Jessica Smith 
Writer 
Elected Council signed a lulu of 

support Tuesday for the creation 
Six Nations power utility. 
Drew Hill and Kimberley Thomas 

presented [heir plans to set up a 

power mility that would be run for 
and by Six .valons where the 
profits would go lo not- far -profit, 
community-based endeavours. 

Claudine VHPlgIy- Athen, Clan 
Mothers Carole Jacobs and 
Yvonne Hill, and Missy Eliot, who 
would represent Six Nan. 
youth. 
Hill and Thomas have been in dis- 

' with the Confederacy 

Council over their plans as well 
and plan to meet with them again, 
For both of Meru, the power utility 
is political. 

Kimberly Thum. deft) and Dave 
.Six Notions me. wilily ar last 

Nil 00440 present heirplau for at 

week's denied council meeting. 

Elected Chief Bill Montour Stet. 
pond the idrd. "What you brought 
here tonight, I welcome it, because 
its a step in the right direction," he 

Hill, an engineer consultant and 
owner of the Abut Group. and 
Kimberly Thomas, lawyer who 

te ie in power transmission 
and Firs 

s utility as business opportunity 
that would benefit the community. 

m "We need resources to address 
children, families, our languages, 
our great law, the lands and tradi- 
lions well a our overall health 
and wellness," Hill mid, 
Thomas said launching the power 

utility is a way she can help her 
people. "I would he remiss if I did - 

at least offer that help, .cause 
I I know that our community has a 
fantastic economic opportunity 
here to do really well in he energy 
business, if is done properly" 
They plan acquire power trans- 

and disldbulion assets that 
include lines in and around Six N. 
Min including a 660 km lire from 
Woes Milton and the Niagara 
einforcemem transmission lines, 

which have been built, but have 
been dormant foe six years, 11111 

said. 
Hill has approached four women 

to form an advisory board to ad- 
vise the task force that will be re- 
sponsible for he utility. The 
prospective members oral advi- 
sory board are Elected Councillor 

"1 feel it's a new approach wive 
developed, whereby energy is 

power;' 1E11 said. "The opportu- 
nity we have exists because 

ever. sand together, ever moment 
tardy. and stopped development on 
our lands, land that was taken from 

The dark age of colonial op- 

pertain., has given way to a dawn 
(dour renewed strength" 
"Crone are the days when the 
Crown can just lake our resources 
without our consent," Thomas 
added. 
11111 charactenxel the acquisition 
of the power assois as an assertion 
of Six Nations Treaty rights, as 
well as a business opportunity. 
"II does not relieve either Onto 
or Canna afar responsibilities to 
properly remedy our existing and 
outstanding land rights," he said 
"This project is not indented to he 

used a a negation tool at the 

Elected Chief Montour said Six 
Nations has contemplated setting 
up a power utility for 25 years, but 
past efforts haven't worked and 
now tithe time to let people who 
have the wherewithal to do it" 

take the opportunity and run with 
it. 

had people setting ,thew 
negotiating lbles for many years, 
from this munch, the Confederacy 
Council. and diddles been done, 
he said "The time to move is 

Ontario 

NOTICE OF STUDY COMMENCEMENT 
MINISTRY OF TRANSPORTATION 

DETAILED DESIGN AND CLASS ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT 
HIGHWAY 24 RECONSTRUCTION AND WHITEMANS CREEK BRIDGE 

REPLACEMENT 
TOWNSHIP OF BRANTFORD, COUNTY OF BRANT 

G.W.P. 336 -97 -00 
THE PROJECT 

out The Mini., of Transportation Ontario 0,01 has 
class Environmental Assessment day study fart01gd 10 dl now 

Corporation carry 
ten north m His 

Interchange southerly to war solo 53 (Colborne Street West) The study area Is located oui 
Township of Brarmwd in me carnty of grant. 

T., proposed 
Improvements include. 

replacer.. Of the 
whimmans Creek bridge: 
reconstruct. the 
pavement and roderim of 
the lanes and shoulders at 
venous locations, 
rucrafocations at the 

Colborne 
ant Road 

ce' Wee 

roving drainage and 

aie m 
at mil°. locations, 
rewew of all entrances, 

seveffi for 

Possible closure. 
throughout Proiera 

arb 

venous locations 

A detour along local roads 
is required to undedake 
veil. alignment 

replacement works. Local 
access Mr residences a. 
emergency service 
Providers will 
he maintained. 

gn 

II 1 rosa' 21 
utilize King Edward Peel (Count) lead 1zl, Bishops Gate load /County load loot, trail 
y Rod azq and Colborne Street west ¡County Road ten for one local rods amour. 

THE PROCESS 

Transportation Facilites Recel as aoGroup'B' project 
Class Envrronmentel Assessment for ROwnnel 

A Tranroodation Environmental study Report USSR) an con (POs) was Completed 
as placed on the public record n October 2008 to document me prior-nine, design Rte TFSR / PCP 

Mr 30 days and received clearance to pros. to the detail. design phase. This project Hele NM, 
romped 

ó.iäÁ0 w'In be be peer issues 
nd mane r0111ior a so-day vuoin .1 rush. Design and Construction 

Act Errwerrrnernal Assessment IC.EAA)Is review penod The Canadian 
an EnvirOnmental Auessment Screening Report roil be prepared in accordance with CEAA reouirementS. 

whoa, rar zote1II 110 ó101d wup 19111 In 010 1411 who Iola 11001 0Sl PIC 1 tammmely 

COMMENTS 

we are interested in receiving any comments Mat you may have ahoin this project. Comments a. 
information regading this project are being coll.. to assist the project team in meeting Me requirements 
of the Environmental Auessrrren1 Act. Information will be collected in aocor.nce the Freedom of 
InlormellOn awl Prole.. of Pnvecy Act With the exception persomal inf °mullion. all comments roll 
become , the Public record- 

Please send eny comments or now. to effier of te rollowing, 

Fhetend aim P Mu Nan ware. PFa Ms Raba Oacette Mr. 

Prolen 9 a Proles, 
Delcan 

FnA 

Ministry ofharapurfatlon 
mmolE918SmM Wert 

SSE Exeter Road London, Ontario MBE NO London, O.. 
Tel/ 514801-0771, eat. 247 Tat: maul ern. 242 Lawton, Ontario MSE . 
FaxiSIV-0131-49. Pm: 319-891.893 TM: S10-87.575 
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i 
Band council needs to get on 
board with Confederacy 
Six Nations Confederacy Cooled has been caught Ina wedge. 
(In one slob. fouls carefully plotting and planning how to men. 

appear as though they actually care about settling Six 
Nations outstanding land issues Wawa Moab doing it. 
In h and the other side of the cadge, the 

Six Nations Band C i1. 

The lit trying to find Y Cameo 
the community as though it has actually accomplished something. 
anything in the past two Years, especially with just a year to go to 
election. 
So they decide to backdoor the Confederacy, while trying to 

appear as though they actually support the talks, by sending a let- 
ter off to the Prime Minister demanding talks continue, but only 
with the band council Ontario and reds, nowhere in that letter was 
the Confederacy mentioned. 
Add to that the band council has relaunched a lawsuit that will be 
in the courts when our gent great great great grandchildren are 
~wondering how they lost the land and their identity. 
add to that that they have alerted the reds they are adding the 
mood canal flooding to eirlhigation, but oh by the way we are 

willing to talk about an out of wort crib 
An idea no doubt launched by band lawyer Lonny Bombe, and 

former lands research director Phil Noon. rt who has jumped ship 
mm the band to the Confederacy and now back to the bond so 

times sonny its hard to see just what role he is playing in the nego- 

'Add to this that the bad council launched an talisman against 
Brantford that is going nowhere. 
And now they are signing toe want m Play nice with our neighbour 

development agreements ...course promote green energy but 
mo importantly talk abort developing de very lands under dis- 
pute and under negotiation at the Six Nations Haudeaosnunee 
negotiation mole, move by the way that Via community would 
ogre hem man 

reason. 
oven had it barn former bath illico Dare 

emit Budev day fo band Chief Hill Montour 
to (resign the &relapse accords without C y input and 
frankly 

where 
does any consultation os. on to the coma, 

So... due that leave 
The Confederacy council is drill attempting to deal with honour. 

settling - outstanding land 'sites with the Thr 
Canada dOntario) h unfortunately Iv it blobs hit b 

Crown 
all ads 

attempt in its anti resolution. 

Six Nations 
has rderh pCblems 

at 
drops into a n city and to quips 

ix cations M - nip problems toe are adding m me dispute the 
unaryshould cmbarrheP. 

Embarrassed first of mad the PC's mind 11 Has b be edam 
And secondly embarrassed it genii 
The Confederacy 

will 
to continue iu and sea can only 

nape Shed council see aptt of day and rear ethe only 
way ahead is R they support the Confederacy. 

There is no such thing as the band giving the lad to the 
Confederacy acyor neethemee its 
The baud council needs see its pear bickering and inability to 

handstand the bigger picture aaudafSix Ions angrier Is 

umrg the Confederacy, the pack of Six Nations and their 
joint 

The rand has already seen that when may ,upped the 
they 

continue 
the two 

Nations 
mplish so beb. tat m oniannn. 

they eon - cal lowSix nonts dots trampled 
1 I band each made back teats and h back to the 

Labia Confederacy alp digging ahole it colo I 
he able m get out dfwmc ciceuor time. 
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LETTERS: To families 
We all need to help young look to future 
On behalf of the Six Nations elected council l would 

like to express our profound condolences to the fam- 
ilies of Ceram Miimine and Shawn McLaughlin. As 
mothers, grandmothers, auntie,. uncles, grandfathers 
and fathers. we share the grief inn h' unfortunate 
happening Ina d. 

M y times we lay awake at night hoping and 
praying ova and daughters are safe 
partake o(their respective social Ines and ask our 
Creator to ensure that they all arrive safely home 

This was not to be for he Mileage and 
McLaughlin families and, for that, our communities 
are Me par u the promise of youth and the ambi- 
tions of life were so tragically taken from these young 
men 

the family of the young man who apparently 
used the tragedy, we hope that his mother can find 

solace in the strength of her family and loved ones as 

well as the support of the community. 
As neighbours we need to look mead and ensure 

that we help our young people prepare for the future 
and provide the love and support that everyone 
should be entitled toe expect from their community. 

This wonderful place we share on Moaner Earth 
ads each and every one of us to arrive for pace and 
happiness each and every days prepare ore youth to 
ate their 'ghtful place to create a prosperous and 

caring society 

William K. Montour 
Elected Chief 
Six Nations of the Gand River 

FdNete' This /errer appeared in e Brenofordnewspa- 
per and was not provided M Six bottom newspapers 
sty the band council 

Quote of the week: 
Sio Salloni lard Councdmr nI don't want to Helen Miller hua without yues- 

us the quote of the buy one, they're 
Week. 

given 

The councillor while engaged in mad at me," 
=Mow 

mcamowniuclrthy 

at rho 
said Councillor Miller who 

Foundation anua against the motion. 
fund raking diner quipped Councillor Aves Bill also 
would vote in t'avoue voted against rho motion 
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However. we have to give Miller 
her due, a answer as honest 
inappropriate, host 
'The D amemther Foundation 
provides thousands of dollars 

n funding to Six Nations 
o ouch, team: adults and .pain. 

Letters to the Editor: 
In order to foster public discussion 
of motets crcemingthe resider. 

of ae Grand River Territory, Turtle 
Island News welcomes all opinion 

pian., Men to the 

Medea, must he signed and 
Include marccs and phone 

Eder 
number so that anthem', 

c 

of the 
can be yenned. Tonle Island 

News reserves the right rit edit any 
submission for length, grammar, 

spelling and dairy. Turtle Island 
News. P.O. Box 329) Ohsweken, 
Ont. NOA IMO (519) 4450868 
or fax (519)445 -0865 -mail at 
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wall die from 

ín'7007, ea Mew-- s2, 100 
Canadian amass I be diag- 
nosed 

1 5.101 

with broom cancer r o d 

will di90om d 
The sae. OK breast anew b 

unknm:n ,ad meet be ammo 
ed 
TS% tit all breast gmsW 
whether malignant or Moon are 
discovered during bps.,, oath 

x9 a out of 10 growth, are detect- 
ed by women tbemseb va 

As many as 2 million women in 
meth America were diagnosed 
with breast cancer during the 
1990's 

incidence 
be ast cancer have stabilized and 
death rates have declined 

out of 10 breast coma are 
non-cancerous 

Male incidence of breast cancer 
anoint. for 2, Nall cases 

to 2005 an estimated 150 men 
watt, diagnosed with breast 
miter end 45 of them will Aie 
from it 

On avenge 415 Canadian 
women will be diagnosed with 
breed cancer ancer each week 

On average 102 Canadian 
women will die from breast 

cancer every week 

So, your concern is Breast Cancer 
(NC)- -Cancer now mach alw suggests Mal nosh baby button mushrooms also 
pretty But Mc nooThows is research rooms and madam seen wry showed meta. inhibitory effecs. 
shows Mat 30 l0 35 percent of all have potent anticancer activity The study's authors suggest that 
cancers can be prevented by now against brmn cancer consuming 33 n ces (IMO of well being active and not being Fresh Mushrooms Can Help, m.6eme per day would help arm 

rweight_ Along with physical Altered sumac activity parse. hem gtowd: in women. 
activity and not ...Bp healthy Conjugated linoleic acid extracted However, much more arch. 
eating none of the comerslor:es for from mushrooms may slow down Including human studies, needs tone blow le p:eventcl:ncer. thermivity ofaronumrn an enzyme done before any were mamma 
The Canadian Canter Society ter- Mal is needed for making estrogen. Mow can be made 

ramrods chow. 5 to 10 servings According to the Canadian Cancer .Adding More Mushrooms is Easy, 
of vegetables and fruit every day to Society. high levels of estrogen are Mix a I I one chopped rnmmd 
reap the benefits of their disease- asseviated with a higher risk of leches into stuffing. 
fighting oxidants and pinto- bean ame us po,.nenoyaal Add some pit,.., to chdi 
chemicals As they are low in cart- . lasagna by adding 1 cap sliced Mi. 

and fat, have very little esker, 
women 

mushrooms were found to be button Thrthrooms. 
dote and provide some fibre, fresh the stmngen inhibitors of am/1.1ase Tres 1/2 cup sliced Web no h- 
renames are a delicious way do oehro. Ahab, white button info edr -files 
eel healthy. In addition, emerging mmhronms, portabella, mar. and .N.C... 

We would like to thank our Sponsors for making this page possible. 
Dave Levee, M.P.P. 
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Constituency Office 
Nelson r.,101, Brantford, ON 

Tel (5194 759 -0361 Fax: (519425.609 

Stores 
Lumber 

Ph:(519) 445-2944 
Par OM AMES M 

Lft 

MGM Video 
For all your video & DVD 

needs 

Middleport Plaza 
54 

750 -9973 

Hagersville 
Lire well with 

PHARMASAVE 

30 Main N 
Hagersville 

905- 768 -1144 

PARADISE GARDENS 
Hydroponics 

519-445-2275 
Ch swoon Rd. 
Ohsweken, ON 

I; ;;Pit 
IM 

What -a- 
Convenience 

GRE 
1011 %Native 

Owned and Operated 

(519) 445 -0919 
....4445 -0257 

R.A. BENNETT 
INSURANCE BROKER LTD 

28 Main St. N. 

Hagersville, ON 

(905) 768-3384 

fi0 ÿyour side4 

2176 Chiefswood Rd ,,,.., ... 

519-445-1844 

LITTLE BUFFALO 
VARIETY STORE 

Located et the comer achtohty pd 

Rd end Incise Towline (Reg. Rd 20) 

905 -768 -3123 
AL, 

Web: www.dtl : O tr 
Toll Free: 1- 866 -508 -6795 

Six Nations 
Police 

1969 Chiefs wood Rd., Ohsweken 

519-445-4191 

If you would like to he on our 
Sponsor Page 

Please contact us at: 
519- 445 -0868 

Phil McColeman 
MP Brant Riding 

6212 71ça' 

ON 

Maple Grove 
Appliances 
{ Quarry Used dyyl Sommets &Ports - 

sgJ`Ort Sales, Semice & Delivery 

67 Erie Ave. 
Fair: (519)5,2 -0093 Brantford 

`(519) 758 -5321 _e 

Ohsweken 
Speedway 
Variety 

seals Ern.Bamm7pm 

(519) 445-0551 
1987 Rd. 

United 
Rentals 

Rental, Sales, 

Service & Supplies 

150 Roy Blvd. Brantford 
519 -756 -0700 

w ,UECOm 

PHARMASAVE 
Health Centre 
OHSWEKEN 

445 -4471 
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Six Nations Elementary Marathon 

LEARN 
REACH YOUR POTENTIAL 

and PLAY 
AT 

TPon- satmolbard 

work Gksalat nbad wmkro 

OW am/stay in, but it is 

very attainable Oywware 
Na . reading this-level opens 

many 0Ppaatmrmea.g3 

Mo. osos au rmd,SS 

Visit tons, .eaa 
Email ehooaelerie bviera 

to And aut more about 

reaching your potential! 

Ylsit A4gig41al Student SeMees or 

9msv.banMord.mylauner.[alaborìginal-servio 

By.I ie Lewis 1. Croydon Burning ECG 
Mier 2. Jocelyn Gran IC Hill 
OHSWEKEN - Six Nation el0 3. Dana Isaacs ELT 

mentant' schoolsheld S ere anal 0. Celina Hill ECG 
cross country run last Friday at 5. Alysha Whitlow IC Hill 
chiefswood Park. The top 5 results 

SIX NATIONS OPEN 1995 
1. Chris Johnson 
1995 GIRL 
I. Lois Anderson ILT 
1995 BOY 
1. Tristan Butler IC Hill 
BOYS 1996 

I. Kurt Gibson ILT 
2. Garret Little ILT 
3. Rahneki sales Thomas Hill Raw 
4. Chris Porter ILT 
5. Josh Mill, IC Hill 
GIRLS 1996 

4. Lyle Anderson ELT 

Groyne Hill OMS 
GIRLS 1997 

Lynnzee Miler 1C Hill 
2, Kendal Garlow IC Hill 
3, Fawn Porter ECG 

Lams Bomber, ILT 
5. Rayleigh Fanner 1C 

BOYS 1998 
1. Skaheridade' Justin Martin ILT 
2. Travis Longboat ILT 
3, Sidney Powless ILT 
0, Dayton Hill lam 
5. Leon Henhawk OM 
GIRLS 1991 
I. Kayla Skye ELT 

2. ladyn Atkins Bomb, ILT 
3. Larissa Skye ECG 
4 Ashley Hill ECG 
5, Hope General ECG 
BOYS 2999 
I. Owen Hill lam 
2. ravin Whitlow ECG 
3. Ryan Johnson OM 
4. Gavin Skye lam 
5. Brent boohoo ECG 
GIRLS 1999 

I. Kan anh+vm:N Johnson Kan 
2 Bayley Martin- williams Kaw 
3. Emily Hill lem 
4. nook, Thomas 

Andie Bomber, OM 
BOYS 2000 

I. Marshall Powless ILT 
2. lemon Hill ECG 
3. Brandon Martin OMS 
4. Sheldon Hill OM 

Riley Miller ILT 
GIRLS 2000 
I. Taylor Hill ECG 

Wilfrid Leurrer University is a proud armer of the 

si. nations Polnertmt Nanre university Prngrom. 

a w a r d 

letipm 

BOYS 1997 

1. Hayden Smith IC 
2 Bailey Skye ILT 
3. Riley Jamieson IC 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
SCHEDULE 

October 14`^, 2009 to October 21 ^, 2009 
MURSDA PRIMA 

sSnoo a 

10em Sa 

Dove Meracle 

SATURDAY 

Aveq ̂I[ la 

on 

RUMMY 

PAM League 

cIpm 

UK 

Dele. 

lOnsm 
Mete 

TIMMY 
Pewerrsio 

Orlon 
Anew Express 

sis 

Iroquois lacrosse room prr1MS ara 

5th Annual Christmas Bazaar & C aft Show 
December Painting at 10am. 
For more rdarlrmlan aman Jah Peden@ 90S1684899 

ARROWS, CHIEFS. STING Rooms. ON 19051 768.3999 

. %limn!. Webster ECG 
3 Clarisa Burning ECG 

Alexis Thom. lam 
5. Santana Green OM 
BOYS Mel 

Rycol psis ECG 
2. Colt Bono ECG 
3. Body leht9n OM 
0. Reid Bombe ECG 
5. 1 Whitlow OM 
GIRLS 01 

I. Jazzy Martin OM 
2. Shady Green lam 
3. Madison Henry ILT 
4. McKenna Gran ECG 
5. Minya VanEvry ECG 
BOYS roar 

October 14, 2009 

Amerks lose TheRmhataAmcrianscouldnotennmin 
the Alban) River Rats, losing 61 et the 

to Albany Times Onion Cole. The loss ended to Albany 
Iwo -game porn. 

,r SPORTS 

I. Trognon Skye Jam 

2. Kevin Hill am 
3. Ross Hill lam 
4. layden Manin VanEvery OMS 
5. Gajibstag Manin ILT' 
GIRLS 2002 

I. MacKenzie Miller OM 
2. Kaitbm Bombe, OM 
3. Malmo Hill lam 
4. tory Worisheck ILT 
5. Keene Manin OM . 

BOYS 2003 
I. Brenden Anderson lam 
2. Shohahose Bomber, Kan 
3. Steven Wane LSK 
4. Dwayne Man ECG 
5. Dayton Sawyer lam 
GIRLS 2003 

I. ere Hill ECG 
2. Rani General lam 
3. Makayla Sault LSK 
4. Kylie Herdock Smith ILT 
5. Makayla King LSK 
SK BOYS 2004 - 

I. Seal LaFmme ECG - 

2. Keaton Hill OM 
3. )esse Johnson OM 
4. Ratorahtenheden Jamieson lam 
5. Brody Thomas ILT 
SK GIRLS 2004 
I. Gawidriyo IGracie) Martin ILT 
2. Shoo Sawyer lam 
3. Natasha Gran OM 
4. Alexis Blarkbird ILT 
5. ryn s Bomber, OM 
K OYS 2004 

I. Layton Myers OM 

Photo by Jinn C Powless 

2. Ryan Jamieson OM 
3. Hods'psÑedoh Ere Martin 
4. Vernon Henhawk OMS 
JK GIRLS 2004 
I. Kaylea Hill OM 
2. Tony -Lyn Hal 
3. Alarma Forbes ILT 

Evie Longboat lam 
S Trinity VanEvery lam 

The Rats 12 -i -013) were led by a four -point the lone Rochester goal to deny Albany 
night horn Jerome Samson (1 +3) and tee- goalie Mike Murphy, shut out bid. Murphy 
pont efforts from Stefan Chinni (1 +2) and finished the night with 28 saves. 
Mayon Bowman I -2). David rhino ceded 

N O T I C E TO 
ABORIGINAL RENTERS 

The Government of Ontario, with assistance from the Ontario 
Aboriginal Housing Support Services Corporation, is offering 

Up to.$3o,000 
in an interest -free forgiveable loan to help aborigi- 

nal renters purchase their own off -reserve home 
Own forgiveness is earned over men, period - eo% for each fall year) 

Call now at 1- 888-657 -7519 ext 10 for a 24 -hour 
free recorded message for more information and 

application details. 
This information is provided with the compliments of 

ROYrlr Lee Ann eoveyduek 
ROYAL LEPPAGE losaoPrer,moRo 

905 

Paul 'Rotors 
Agent AM08005070 

MOrtzQage 
905.253.0366 

fvchitects° 

Help conserve resources. Recycle this paper. 1,4 r , 
Check out the TIN web for all the news! 

Russell M. 
Raikes 

® 
CohenHighleç 

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION OCTOBER 14 OCTOBER 20' ", 2009 
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1), Hoo, lo air 

Kingswood 
Restaurant 

Flintily Dining 
"lake (1111 

ti)rrsi,l, 

Seniors 10% off 
everyday 

519.751.0128 

JOEY'S' 
fr only y' 

ßf0 °n NESVA10e 

t 9 
99 All You Can Eat 

Fish & Chips 
Tuesdays (Dine In Only) 

WE SERVE LAKE ERIE PERCH 

410 Fairview Dr. 
Brantford (Zellers Plan) 

519 -750 -0333 
Dina -M Only CLAD 

DINING 
Guide 

This weeks feature 
Perch and celery bread 
have arrived at 
Joey's Only 
Do you have craving for a platter of 
succulent yellow lake perch and a side 

order of savoury celery bread? Then hop in 
the car and take trip _io Joey's Only Seafood 

Restaurant. That's right, Joey's Only in the Zeller's plaza just off West Street. 

Now serving deliciously irresistible perch planers and dinners just like those 
from Lake Erie, Joey's Only gives people even more reasons to stay in town 
when they're due for an evening out, or for much -needed lunch break. "Our 
perch planer features one pound of yellow lake perch, a basket of celery bread 
and a big dish Of fries. People can order their perch lightly battered or in Joey's 
Only batter.. they don't have to drive out of town anymore to get their perch and 
celery bread," noted owned operator Dan Sheppard. 
Now in its ON year in Brantford, Joey's Only has been satisfying the seafood 
cravings of local residents quite admirably with vaned menu selections that 
allow patrons to 'have it their way 
-We give our customers a choice, says Sheppard. "We still cook the fish your 
w ay. whether its lightly battered, pan-fried, charbroiled, Cajun, blackened, 
poached or lemon buttered." 
The diverse range of cooking options enables health conscious consumers to 
have greater control over the food they consume, while still having the foods 
they love. Joey's Only utilizes zero trans fat oil and also offers healthy side 
options in addition to french fries. For instance, people can opt for rice, a side 
salad, garlic parsley potatoes, mashed potatoes and gravy, steamed vegetables, 
coleslaw, garlic toast or honey bourbon beans; whatever tickles their tastebuds, 
or suits their diet. Although All You Can Eat Fish and Chip Tuesdays arc 
extremely popular among Joey's Only patrons, the restaurant offers many other 
seafood delicacies. Pacific snapper, salmon, shrimp, scallops, mussels, oysters 
and trout are sure to please the appetites of seafood lovers with their generous 
portion and easonable costs. Alternative options such as combo platters, 
soups, salads, appetizers, sandwiches, barbecued chicken, steak and chicken 

fingers are also available for those who aren't huge seafood 
fans. 

To compliment the meals, Joey's Only offers a full selection 
of beer and wines to enhance a leisurely dining experience 
the cosy and friendly 65 -seat restaurant that is as appealing to 

couples as his to large families. In fact, tasty kids meals are 
always a hit with the younger crowd, offering appetizing 
selections in kid's sized portions. 
The restaurant even hosts a school luncheon program that 
gives kids an opportunity to enjoy something other than 
traditional pizza and hot dog days. Children can select from 
favourites like dino buddies, a chicken burger or fish, all with 
fries and white or chocolate milk. For those who can't satisfy 
their craving with a visit to Joey's Only, the restaurant will be 

mom than happy to come to thorn. Lunchtime factory birders 
are accommodated in a friendly, timely manner and deliveries 
m local nursing homes and private residences, within city 
limits, arc always handled with case by calling 519- 750-0333. 
From dairy senior specials, to unlimited servings of fries and 
pop with any dine -in entree, to friendly, courteous mart -many 
of whom have been with the local franchise for the past 12 

years - Joey's Only ensures every customer is happy and 
satisfied. 
To commemorate its 10th anniversary, Joey's Only will 
incorporate some exciting new changes. So slay% tuned the 
best is yet to come! 

Golden 
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FISH & CHIPS 

V es 
day: x Pc. Blue cod 

seau 

ss 
henea geRauahy 

slhon 
Qe y'a any one 

Dinner d net iced 
Dinner for 1/2 Price 

19- 759 -072 

29 ,Lahr Sr.. Rood. 
Hgerxvillc, OS 

Morning Special 
$5.25 

Lunch Special 
55.31 

Open 7 Days a Week 
Opt Sundays 

to 1:30 

905 -768.1156 

B,oVESMEEILNGS.WEDDAcs 

The Olde School Restaurant 

makes every dining experience spat 

whether B is for lunch, dinner or Slip 

Brunch. With Seven private dining.s 
Wise different design theme, 

accommodate Weddings, Anniversaries, 

Birthday Panes or Business Meads 

with amino suit your needs. R 

want the lime dining at affordable 

prices, give us a call today. 

Piano Bar Nightly The Wedding Chapel 

Gift Certificates Available 

Call For Reservations 
1.888.448.3131 

Pant. Rd. West gold 8e7POaerlie Rd,$RANfi0RO 
a1tne. 

Dog's Nest 
4 -IOUSS 

- B R R- B- Q U E- 
Chicken, Ribs and Pulled Pork 

You're 2 minutes away from the Best Breakfast 

in Norfolk County - 519 -428 -2888 
Open 5,i? f Sr, a *.7:00 AM- Weekdays at 1 LOir 

les Ions Dealte Rd. Brendan, ON 

(519) 7s7dTn wMwalksadl w.a 
Kids eat Irres 

mg 
WWI.. 

A sasape. Dada Accretion 

Baby Back RHO RAS 
Ana GA In Mr A3 9i 

Montreal Style Smoked 
Moat Special $0.90 

aldaaltlaacMaK 
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Styres new Gvnr cwt sma a..a ha 

Knighthawks IRwd 
°re`wth`g`nadmaraaer of tien Rochestr Knighthewks for 

General Manager 6.010 Nana:a hoes,. L magne 0 
The Knighthawks also 

announced the remet of Peul Gait u 

SPORTS 11 

the head each, and named Landon HISS purehwed majorty owner- Arrow Express Junior "A" team 
Miller the assistant general manager, ship of the Knighlhawks and become one of the elite teams in 
Tiro Soudan the Director of Playa American Hockey League Canada. He rmerrected a junior 
Person :el, and Mike limen Cam Rochester Americans an June 19, Ram that lost 20-0 In are Ontario 
Bomber, and Jason keno a 2008. Styres has been involved with Lacrosse Association Playoffs in 
assistant waches, lacrosse his entire life and helped the 2003 to e program that capta.6a 

Hagersville Hawks lose 2 games over weekend 
OeJamie Levis to within 1 goal after he jabbed in a 
Writer rebound past Porter. W. the 

Tavismck applying pressure in the 
HAGERSVILLE -With new faces Hagen,,. wee, Braves forward 
th6e live up the Rogersville Hawks Adam Renkema said something to 
of the SOOT are hoping to become retiree Brent Stefan and was called 
stronger in goal and the blue line- for unspowman conduct. 

If last weekend ...Mown His penalty killed any rally 
M Hawks need. play., to step it Tavismck had giving the Hawks 
up and produce, win, 
The learn lost 2 key games and Last Friday the Hawks were in 
barely oboe. out a win oser a Thamesfor to face the second 
team they Joined have limn place Trojans s and we, soundly 
Last Sunday Ilage,sillc tare) tel to beaten 6-3 

Facia to [wolf agas the second The T opined 
place Hawks in die Keck Me scorn 

Conference and wore beaten 4-0, pl y p' 

Exeter gm gads ho lake kR y. The l'I 
Brett O d, Score Muirhead and another power p s Koff from 
Dave Geoffrey Taylor Spud, 
On Satllday the Hawks faced off The score became 3-0 just 13 sv; 
against the 'Mistook Braves at the Dads into the second period when 
Hawks and punched out slim Mark Gibson's shot eluded a 

2 -1 vicory. screened Rob Porten 
The worn scoring inch loom ped- Hagersville rebounded alter Bob 
od with Hagersville goalie Bob Plum was awarded a penalty shat 
Porter making huge saves to keep after he was hauled down splining 
his Ram cher to the Pan skating the defense. 
Braves Three minutes later Tavismck 

The Howls opened the scoring M regained thew 3 goal lead Alm 
the second period with Sea" Weston Gaul fired a high shot over 
Wino. . wooed goal of the sea- the shoulder of Porter. Tyler 
son His low wrist shot hmdcuffd Schiuder make 5 -1 olio his goal 
Tavismck's starter Billy Whaling at anal 
3:22. With the score 

errand 

Darryl Karyel 

year 
jumped ahead when ntercepled an emnd Hugersville 

fifth yea playa Jessie ammo' pass and streaked in all along on 
upped. Bob Neilson's point shot Potter, Ms low shot beat Porter on 
At 17:43 of the third the Braves the stick side, sending Porten m the 

Chad McIntosh moved de Braves bench to be replaced by Justin 

Eagles capture 
eighth win 
Jamie Lewzs Strafford Cullitow who are and 
R51ar impressive 11 2 in the Mid - 

ST. CATHARINES- The Western Conference. 
Brantford Golden Eagles w The game was pan of the 25 -team 
their eighth straight Greater GOIHL's Showcase weekend, 
Ontario Junior Hockey League when each team plays a some 
game by running over the against a non -conference oppo- 
Wheatfield Jr. Blades 5 -0 last n 

Saturday in Sc Cath.ne s at the Daryl Bofdm stopped all 17 shots 

he faced for hisfirst shut out his 

Brantford opened the scoring 
when Matt Hill lifted a aria shot 
over e bath,. His goal 

s shore- banded at the three - 
mark of the first period. 

Josh McQuade, Math Taylor gar- 
nerd me assists. 
Eagles went up 2-0 after captain 
Luke Van Moerkerke rifled a shot 
between the legs of Mambas. 
at 15:24. 

Brantford's Van Moerkerke gave 
the Eagles a3 -0 With his lone goal 

Bronfrd Golden Eagle, goalie 
nf the second parind. 

Daryl Borden eovers o rebound 
In the thud Mike Ryan scored on 

lase Saturday in SG Catharines. a Power play alter ,king 
McQuade 's point shot and pound- 
ing in the rebound Brantford was 

Seymour -Hanna. Arena. up 4-0 when McQuade anti his 

The win gives the Eagles to our 136 to give the Eagles a 5-0 win. 
this season and moves them Pour , 

points behind the first -place 

Hageleville Hawks goalie Rah Porter wakes the puck slide Formlessly away last Saturday night ai the 
Hawks Nose (Photo by Joint Lewis) 

tarn, 
In the 3rd period Hagersville 
Trojan lead to 6 -2 after Sea" 
Wilkeaon took Jessie Sommers's 
wrist shot and tipped it in to the 

Mistook goal. at 6:16 to move Hagersville m 7-3 

Tess ,en minute later the Trojans and Schrader pave Tavismck an 8 -3 

ant up 7 -2 with Mark Gbmn s lead and a convincing victory with 
goal. his goal at 13:13 

David Watson score for the Hawks 

Ç 

AFN Chief Shawn Atleo would like to send 

congratulations to our newly elected 
B.C. Regional Chief Jody Wilson -Raybould 
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SPORTS 
right Mr, The Ssampmders w and third 

on 
a 27 -I8 win over 

Alouettes beat i flutug Man and And. straight tame without scant a B.C. Sept 25. 
Hawkins grabbed the first f h' " mndown although they. beat The defence held the Stamps to 

Slam eders p P 

n h 

6 

po tied n 'o -1 Is 1 k out only 59 Yards on the ,soma, 
e ed 2 .Theyh d including 43 11 carne, by 

Waldo afternoon for thee fed rte quarters á rte Jeffrey Reynolds, 
games 

Burn. 
w s.s t ,. visors Cupelaad'x name at 1044 of the ended a tan of tier g with 

devour 
T Birds 
hale Lewis Lewis, gram, Awaq$on . arty 
Writer 60 lead Braden Dickenson's ex. 

BRANIFORO- With de mgic point made it 7-0. 

deaths ofCiman MJ^im^ and Slaw. The T -Beds first possession 

McLaughlin o n September 26 resulted in a pure. 

etched into their minds he Both mains settled down in the Mt 

Assumption Lions limier football quarter and changed ends with the 

team took m the field the first Lions leading 7-0 aller 1 gnaw of 
mue last Wednesday afternoon. play. 

With heavy heats and memories Assumption punted the ball in 

of the lag month the Liars roared rhea possess. early in the mend 
non the field erra got straight to work and Pauline sil son's Dylan 

devouring Pauline Johnson 34 -8. Dawson retuned it 5 yards to the 

The MIS irds were in trouble fion Lions fifty -one yard line. 
the get go as the Lions an then first From there the T -Birds moved the 

possession of the game marched the ball 48 yards to the Asumptim 3 

ball 52 yards deep into tari Pauline yard Me where Mart hone scram- 

Johnson end with Austin Sault /le into the Lions' e6S zone tuning 
Mowing an 11 yard mike. Chris the Liens' Iwd...Dupre. after 

Ocmber14.2009 

228 
than 200 yard' 

v an 16 completions. But Burris 
was also sacked twice and threw 

ointerceptions re Jerald Brown. 

/'autline./rlhnrnn 

rtornifig Each dire, inno alta 

11 ?d nndnr ylle nunmal the 
..7- 

11 irtl, fjtld. 
'Photo Li . /uuev Lrt. rar 

Brant ord Motorcycles it,. 
Great for Prkes....Eeeryday.. 

Great Selection on Display 
Greet Stroke all Models 

MIMIC FREE 

UNCRATING FREE 

PREDELIVERI INSPECTION FREE 

LICENSEDIREGISTRATRN FREE 

a ADMINISTRATION FREE gm /A 

1100 V-Star 
Y MARUCNS FREE I W 

unsay 
on 

r2009Á "Great Sayings for You Pte¡ pn.py 
on "BIKES,' s 

w.µw 2009 

11111FMNIER PIE. "160 YAMAHA 
A'E 

toi 9111111111111111111111 

SAVE '500.00 
MOOR MEMO 

SAVE '3600 

Mae see 

SAVE '1000 
1111921E111100011919 

NOW ero,aq- 

NO: left N f YNe $7 NNYI01 ROI 
643 Colborne St West. Brantford 
svw.braateo.Cmotorcysle.com con Sin teya_.$erß its ta bOyr^ 

NOW Meee. 

Sale In effect until Oct 23^ 2009. 

mom 

fed the peel.] Solon first down threw aacreen 
From doe Awvrytfon cloned p a s s t o Slam who ran it to Ou T - 

Wed.) .,ee 2 1 mutt. para. Bird.' I I and Sault passed a first 
The Lions ended the 1st half down pass b Aaron lama in the 

ahead l4 -7 arkr Sault tossed a swing Pauline Johnson end zone to give a 

pan to Dickenson who ran ten yards 267 Rad, the hoes rite made Me 

u 

the Into T -Birds end zone score 27-7. 

The 3rd cane* Pauline Johnson 

A 

sumptiion rounded our the son 
um fumbled the kick Midst was Ions- -. not h the 40 quarter with Brandon 

teed by the Lions Rare Xie at the t- Lindow's 5 yard ami into the r -Bird 
Brethren yard Me. end zone making scam 33 -7 and 

On first and tai from the ten Sault the co. tallot 347 foul 
haalal the ball to Mike Sloan, who In the Senior game i[ was 
toned m give Assumption a 20.7 Ammreton over Padua Johnson 
lead. The point after was missal. 23-10. 

Pauline Johnson was down Acs touchdowns. Anthony 
on their possession of the ball and Btttuit , Stem Domomr, noire 
forced to pur it away Assumptions Flicks ACS come. Barthut (2). 
Antnmy Powless retuned the port Rouge. Budnick. (PIC kneeled hat 
to Me 35 yard lime of the T -Birds, set- safety at end ofg ). 
lin n Men m ]and l0. PIC touchdown: Nos. 

Sault Sault on 

Lewis, 

down handed the Cone Jordan Lewis. Fielremale 

hall to is, who ran it to the Mown Don 
Pauline Johnson 19 yard line 

BOW HUNTERS BRUTHERS 

2nd Annual 
Haunted 

V2YRide 
-.or October 

16 &17, 23&24,_30 &31 

Spar - 8pm 
$5.00 per person 3yO) 

2002 Fifth Line 
Six Nations 

rJ 

September 30, 2009 

Ti -Cats woes 
continue 

SPORTS 
HAMILTON The Hamilton Tiger 28 before a sold out crowd at Ivor hoot of 19,562 beowg Tibet ors. 
Cats, who at one time were in con Wynn Stadium. Bishop completed 21 of 38 pass Maffei. Knowlton added anoth- 

to the playoff, now Michael Bishop threw attempts for 356 yards wile 263 of a on a rumble recovery followed by 
find theBi in a positron not to touchdown p leading h those yard the fat half quanmeack Adam Tahalre 
nuke a play -offs alter being Bombers tar third g on the scored board r Hamilton quarterback photon 
embarrassed last Monday afternoon Are.. Mamma mught one of in the third aMr now lames Poner was chased from the game 
by the Winnipeg Blue Bombers 38 13i Mop's Now touchdown strikes in scored his frA touchdown of his late in the first gum. after two fum- 

Waterford mauls Port Dover 
By Jamie Lewis quaker. 
Writer A fumble recovery by Port 

ended wed the ISt quarter with 
PORT DOVER -With the rein the Wolves in command 140. 

pouring down and a muddy field Port Dover could only muster 
the Waterford Wolves of the 10 yards in the quarter as the 
Halimand- Norfolk High School Waterford hunt .line closed the 

unit League showed why they One. 
are league champions, mauling the From the kick off in the 2nd 
Pon Dover rakers last Friday quarter, Waterford's Coupe. tan 
afternoon 38- 8. the return deep into bakers lend. 

Five diff t players scored ry setting up a 28 yard field goal 
touchdowns for the Waterford fiat Paine, giving Waterford a 1J- 
Wolves. O lead early in the second quarter. 

Mike Comp. got the Wolves Both teams went war the hilt 
on the board in the 1st quarter after playing goad defense on a rein 
he caught a 55 -yard pegs from soaked field. 
quarterback Brock Boric and rum- Waterford kicked off in the 3rd 
bled into the bakers and rove quarter and a fakers receiver was 
give Waterford a 6-0 lead. lost downed on the 5 yard line. 
Pane's extra point made the wore The Wolves defnsive line stalled 
7 -0. Pon Dover at the 10, forcing them 

Pon Dove's mammon. the to pmt 
kick off was stymied by -a strong Waterford'd front line blocked 
Wolves defensive line, shutfing the pmt and Billy Cable moored 
down Me taken at the 48 yard the ball in the Laker, end zone, 
line, forcing the rakers to pmt. giving Waterford a 23 -0 lead. 

Malcolm Gagnon took the Pon Pine's field goal made it 24-0. 
Dover punt and ran 65 yards to the On the kick off Pon Dover 
rakers 24 outline. returned the ball to its 38 yard line 

eb not down Bootie rowed a and moved the ehaMs twice in their 
swing pass to oupens, who tan it series of downs before being 
in easily for a tomhdowre to give force to pmt atdW. 
Waterford a13- 01ad.FBonk e's extra Bon on 1st doom fired a laser 
point made the score 14-0 in the 1st to Gagnon, who ran 70 yaMS into 

Butler finishes 
2nd in Canada 
Land Leur two other Sú Nations drivas, Ryan 
Miter Hess and Cole lam. 

Both retries. ara Hess were 

Wwcked out midway through the M- 
N. 80d Hagusvife residm[ Glen 
Hill M.o. . 

Sú Nations driver Bill Clause, 

Scott Seam, and Dm Moan did 

well in their heats, but faded to make 
One big show. 

Bobby Cats son the derby 

und is this yea's champion. 

The Faand n 1840 a was 

originally mut Talbot District 
Agricultural Society. 

SIMCOE -Six Nations Elgin 
Butler smashed, crashai and barred 
his way to the 2nd best at te 
Williams Cup Demolition 
Championship at Out 16901 Norfolk 
County Fan h Horse Show last 

MBA 
Butler drove his number 606 to 

the top 5 phis heat OWNS for the 

asme before a crowd of cime to 

20,010 who braved light shower end 
cold te . 

In the Wore Buter was joined by 

the Pon Dover end zone, giving 
-noted a 300 lead and Prie 

again added the extra point O lift 
the Wall,. to 31-0. 

Pon Dover finally scored in the 
4th guano after rumbling down 
the field, nat the Waterford lead 
to 31-8. 

Wamfàrd responded when 
quarterback Brock Bute Wied 
his Not number and snuck in from 
2 prat.. lilting WamitN. 38- 

Waterford quarterback Brock Berrie is buried after he hared into 8 foal 8 
the Port Dom end zone (Pkoro by Jamie Lewis) 

C'cftibeaEiluf 33uehus5.r S1Lcce.ra 

IROQRAFTS 
People's Choice Award Winner 2009 

Congratulations Nandell Hill! 

On behalf of all those who have chosen to recognise your business 
as the Peoples Choice; we congratulate you on your many years of 
outstanding service to your customers and your community, 
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Fall Festival October Weekend 
Pumpkins, Pumpkins, Pumpkins 

-4383 \+y. 

SPECIAL October 14 2. 

ENTRY FORM 
Name: 

Age: 

Address 

Tel: 

r Hagersville 
411, 

Rules Bc Regulations: 
7b enter colour the pie lure Om phem,copes alioweel, fill OM the en, 

form Vra drop :1 1) flunk band :Nor, l,Wonel,-FINI, 9 arri rr/pro 
You can also mod acyour entry 
T rde 1 Alva RO. Box 329. Olouvken, ON ME IMO 
Centro Well (0 all chilthrm under 12 year, al age. One en 

Origorol °qv. 11-10TOCOPIES., 
Winners will he contacted by phone 
DEADLINE FOR FINERIES IS Thursday, October 2MM, an NOON 
Turtle Island News would like to thank the 
sponsors of this contest 

L1QuIDAn°14 Sugar wortts1 
30 Main N 

Brantford inouse. 
905-768-1144} 225 Henry St. 

Hagersville (519) 758.1926 
254 NodhPant 5f, Brant., 

519-756-9900 /Atka 
miewlarcinforrectiforehercetitre 

. MARV. 
Particulars 
753 -2056 
206 KING GEORGE ROAD 

(across from Pizza null 

...AT rES BEST 

ECHO BOWL 

760 COMM SE 
BRANTFORD 619-752-7495 

October 14 2004 
IS 

N Mama invites WASHINGTON Incridoni Barock Obamo is of crow md poem: , Oh Mar ,11 r, , [h. 

b 
A..ri. =0';''''.7Z;,': ''"'''" `" "'"` ,r'Z'1:1Z 5m federally '=',1'1-,',' robes i Indian tribal fhe president .ys he wants to hear mono Mc 1 inc....sin bc ir, !tea endow r., iers from diem about how his administration can re.enan, to the W11, 1 IOW, i !lb, Nasa 

meet their needs and help make their lives ho Confer.. White House ter Many Native Americans suffer higher rams 
, , .....M,V,,,,,,, , . ., ..., , ,, 

Some US schools show darker side of Columbus' NATIONAL BRIEFS 
'No Ill MR. meant over body hags sent to reserv.: ABYSMS 
OTTAWA - A probe into why dozen of body bags wore sent to 
some Manitoba reserves last month her found no sign of "ill will" 
in what some rook as a grim prognosis for dummies basemen 
A Robb Canada investigation acknowledges the order of body 

bags for arena nursing station was "dupop0e -velo high in 
companson to quantities in miming don. across the country." 
MR are report says that, because nursing stations were ad, ceda 

"ceder generously and fill supply rooms ahead of a poss., sn- 
ood stood swine tlUooyorlrdthroioIl . 

'0/11,0 00/1V bags are an impart, medical supply (e.g.. 6, proem 
transmission of infection from a deceased person to others, the 
mewl ordered for Mangos., was a clear over-estimation," the 

...There was no evidence, however, of ill will or deliberate calcula- 
ton s he NIC's or anyone else, pan." 
The nurse in charge for the Wasagatraek First Nation in northern 

Manitoba initially ordered I (63 body begs However, only 2it were 
delivered. 
But that was still more body bags Th. other nursing stations on 

reserves. which typically stock 10 bags or loss, the report found 
The Health Canada tnvestigation also found that Me orders 

body bags were placed by °Met' Manitoba nursing statons !PAPUA 
and September 
taut the department', records show alMf nose orders were on back- 

order and none were shipped. 
Skein Minister Leona Aglukkan said she is satisfied with the 
repon's findings. 
"her, clew ovcrestimation and there was no evidence of ill will 
or deliberate calculation." she said. 
"To proven alma situation from occurring again, Health 
Cram* will introduce stricter controls governing the perm warn 
process for body bags. Health Cam/10 officials will also review the 
ordering ,elices for nursing stations noon of regular sire visna. 

am pleased both with the deputy minister's findings and the 
department's memo and arn confident that everything possIble 

has been done so ensure Man it will not hap, again." 

top RECYCLE THIS NEWSPAPER 
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Costumes & Masks 
Wigs & Hats 

Makeup & Accessories 
Tableware & Decorations 

Banners & Cut -Outs 

15% OFF 
any regular priced ...oar, merchandse 

Expires O60Mr 31/09 , 

Particulars 
753-2056 
206 KING GEORGE ROAD 

(across from Pian Hut) 

Mon. -Fri. 9 -8 Sat. 9 -5 Sun. 11-3 
Open Oct. 28 -31 until 9pm 

legacy, suffering of indigenous people 
Dv Christine Armarin ing the Spanish crown and thiev- Many recall decades ago when 
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS ery. They found him guilty and Mere was reant mention of large 
TAMPA, Fla - Christopher sentenced him to life in prison. no. groups in discussions about 
Columbus' stature in U.S. class- is their own verbiage. he was a Columbus. Kracht remembers a 
moms has declined somnvhal bad guy," teacher Laurie picture in one of his fifth-grade 
through the yens, mid many dis- Crawford said_ textbooks that showd Columbus 
110/ 10111 nor observe the extant, 01 010100 the perspective given wading to shore with a huge Mg 

cis namesake holiday on Monday. varies across classrooms and and cross. 
Although lessons vary, many grade, Donne SAbis-Burns. a The Indigenous population was 

teaMen are tying to present a team leader with the U.S. kind of waiting expectantly. 
more balanced pers,five of what Department of almost wIth senors their faces." 
happened after Columbus reached Eduotion's School Support and Kracht said "I wonder what this 
the Caribbean and the suffering of Technology Program, surveyed guy is aping usT Well, ha, 
indigenous populations. teachers nationwide about thc bringing us smallpox, for one 
'"The whole terminology has Columbus reading materials they thing, and none of us are going to 
changed," said lames Kracht. used in class for her University of live very long." 
executive associate dean for ram Monde drama.,. She examined Kracht said an emerging multicul- 
demic affnrs in the Texas ASM 62 picture books, and found the turalism led more ,ple to inv., 
College of Education and HumOs majority were outdated and con- opera Ne cruelties suffered by the 
Development. "You don't hear lea inaccurate and mmetimes Taino population idle 1,60s and 
people using the world 'discovery' outfight demeaning depictions of '70s, along with the 500th 
anymore like they used to. the native Taino population. man* in I 002. 
'Columbus discovers America. The federal holiday itself also is However, Nere are people who 
Because how could he discover not universally recognized- believe the discussion has shifted 
America inhere were already pm- Schools in Miami, Dallas. Los no far Patrick KM, vice-prni- 
ple living here?" Ameles and Seattle will be open, 0000 01 communiotions for the 
In Texas, students start teaming in New York City, Washington and Catholic fraternal scree organs- 

the fifth grade Moot the Chicago schools will In closed. ration he Knights of Columba. 
"Columbian Exchange- which The day is an .,ially sensitive recalled a one from a member 
sawed not only of gold, crops issue in places with larger native who saw abases at a New Rimy 

and goods shipped hack and forth 
across the Atlantic Ocean, but dis- 
eases carried by settlers that deci- 
mated native populations 
In McDonald, Pennsylvania, 30 
miles (50 kilometres) southwest of 
Pittsbugh, fonth-grade students 
at Fore Cherry Elementary put 

Columbus on Mal this year - 

charging him with misrepresent- 

American populations. school. 
"We have a very large Alaska The students were forced 0/ stand 
native population, so just the in a cafeteria and nut allowed to 
whole Columbus being the eat while ones mode. Iowa and 
founder of the United States, does- zntimidated them apparently so 
01 sit well with a lot of people, they could better understand the 
myself inhaled" said Paul suffering indigenous populations 
Prussing, deputy director of endured because of Columbus, 
Alaska's Division of Teaching and hone said. 

Learning support 

Halloween fire safety tips 
(NC) - Tbis Halloween many fami- 
lies will be anew. bmh inside and 

outside with donations that require 
elacticity. It is important for hon. 
owners to ten decorative tun n the 

scow manner as dl Mer 0f III 
in Ne home tieing Halloween falls 
into Fire Safety month, the Fire Weir at C.adian Tire has pm 

brand Me following tips haute 
are enjoyable Hallowon. 

Use flashlight or glow stick 
maul d candle in the jack. 

macs 
Choose Halloween comma anti 

decorations made of fire epee 
materials only 

Ensure children slay away from 

osen Man. or other hot... und 

am,, 0/0/ol, drop and roll in 

the event then aurae or clothing 

Main fire. (Stop immediately. drop 

lantern safety achieve am Mimi.- 0 the Pool, roam Ye0 facv 

logg101s nith yens hands and mll over and 

IC, etits Nor uf deem. 

- -(Classic Costume 
Rentals 

iL RGNITiLS 

519-751-3299111r 
627 Park Road North, Brantford 

1108896THISIthlEIRERS 

Pumpkin 
Carving 

Contest 
October 23 

nom - Son) 

Prizes 

One prior for 
merall or,ginal 

caned pumpkin 

2002 Fifth Line 
Six Nations 
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Business L)1!aectory 

Moneay &Tues' 
Special 
2 Large 

Pepperoni Pizzas 
$22.00 

Home of the 
Fastest Lunch 
XL Slice $Pop 

$3.50 

Delivery After 
4:00pm Dailey 

NEW SUMMER SOURS: 
Mon,Tum.Wattlaro TO ho 

519- -0596 4451 

Lit 
( Dns,t. o 

Phone: 
(905) 765-9858 

(905) 751 -9739 
Call for y, ing 

Mon Fri. 
730 am SOO pm 

6ACKNOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 
COMMERCIAL 

8 RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

MOBILE CRISIS 
RESPONSE 

1- 866 -445 -2204 
519- 445 -2204 

24 hours a day/ 7 days a week 

V iddleport 

ethnical 
Deem 

TtL1AW GAIA 

Daily LuNch 

L NNW Special' 

Breakfast 
Special 

lot in al Take Out 

October 14, 2009 

To be on this Business Directory 
Please Call 519 445 -0868 

First 
nations 

Cable Inc 

ea re 

Maya PaCkages, 

Extended /Basic 
The it:moves channel, 
Learning Channel, T9N 

Family harm, WBS all 

National Networks 8 more 

test 
g dollar 

Spent Noel 
Tel: (519) 485-2981 
Fax: (519) 445-4084 

&FEES,' THOMAS 
President 

°NEWSOM, ON 
NOAIDO 

1240 Colborne Street West 
Brantford, tford, Ontario N3T 51.7 

(519) 449.2200 
Ph: (877) 954-7368 

F : (519) 449-1244 
ww.totalrentals.ca 

Hills Water 
7 days a week. 

3493 6'" Line 
P.O. Box 191 

Ohsweken NOA IMO 

905- 765 -2675 

NEALINQ7 
Counselling Services 

Loco pio:4¢ional 

Relationships 
Fear, panic, trauma 

and more... 

a-t'li.YCGLy.[lC2 
a, rndae tor an aplronnrcm 

AWrM WarSUmmers, 
ANM 

á^ran wendet 
Deco 

Mense NU C SOMA 

CAPITOL 
EQUIPMENT 

RENTALS 
AUGERS COMPRESSORS 
SKID STEER LOADERS 

ROTOTILLERS AIR MAILERS 

ROLLERS PUMPS WELDERS 
WIRE MESH 50NOTUBE 
DRAINAGE PIPE CULVERTS 

REAR 
DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER 

MINI EXCAVATOR 

steel Supply Centre T 

85 Talbot Street East Jarvis 

519-587-4571 
or 1-800-265-3943 

For all your HIGHSPEED Colour 

Print and Photocopying Needs 

Contact: The Turtle Island News 

Email: sales @thetortleislandnews.com 

Office: 519- 445 -0868 

Fax: 519 -445 -0865 

Sat kahthOSa ..Satahonhsatat. . 
Look... Listen... 

Videos, Podcasts, MP3's, electronic paper editions, photos 

Your only local comprehensive aboriginal new media source 
From the four directions to the four directions 

Visit our site... Advertise... be seen... be heard... be r 

W 
I 

corn 

October 14, 2009 

Classifieds 
THANK You 
Thank you to Dreamcateher Fund 

for helping with skating lees 

Emily & John 
'thank you to oreameateher Fund 
For helping to pay for my tutoring 

M Th 

READINGS 
TROY GREENE IS 

AVAILABLE FOR READINGS 
CALL (905)168 -4479 

To hook an appointment time_ 

WANTED 
QUOTAS PURCHASED 

3681 Second Lino 

SERVICES 

To PLACE A CI ASSIFIh D AD, CALL: 
P: 445-0868 P 445-0865 

CLASSIMEDWEI HEEDMI 

S 
Classified Deadline is 12.110 p.m. Tuesday 

COMMUNITY EVENTS 
CellTawnya torillos in Odve1HSe ÿour c1mmunlAlle: in thiscolumn 

a10 g- 445 -0868 or e -mail naK hNd®Debrllnnandne.t corn 

PARADE BANOUET NOTICE 
S' Veterans Annual 

REMEMBRANCE DAY 
PARADE & SERVICE 

SUNDAY OCTOBER 18 tarn 
The parade will form kip at the 

Communes H ll m 1230 p m. and 

move to the Veterans M sill criai 
Park for service ai I:00p.m 
W Mein all members f h 

n dk 
part in the Remembrance D y 

A reception at the Community Hall 
:0M:follow the service 

b A PRESIDENTIAL bear who wish to I y a wreath in 
LIMOUSINE SERVICES memory of Daily veteran arc 

Wens.. ON asked to conker Me following 
905-765-99271 g' Thus. L2 

Call for Cell M Advance ils. ,Vino Honnham 51 

emunapresidentallimo.com Afro Afro Yen h! 005 -4 S -1.1,0 
iL 6N. oIma.gmo :.win The family wreath laying win take 

Boot Ink.' for rvwo Weer 12a0p.m. prior to the 
Prom &Graduation parade and servìocat Veterans Park. 

®/ 

SIX NATIONS MINOR 
BALL BANQUET 

Please brine h r llowino 
Tykes Ilia Casseroles 

Mont Salad and Buns 
Atom Boys -Salad and Buns 
Lassie Girls - Hot Casseroles 

Pees. B Desserts and Bu 
PeeWee Gins Dews, and Buns 
Bantam Bo} Chips and Drinks 

Jr Ladies -disks YARD SALE Date: Friday October 16th 
Locations: Community Hall YARD SALE a m 

Time: Opal Tam sAT.. OCT. 17 Sc. SUN. OCT. 18 

'Coaches please arrive (x 295 MOHAWK RD. 
tern lll ten LAR(/FFAMIIY YARDSALT 

Thank you.SN.M54 Lots& LOI: ellIM & 
Rids Clothing variety of 

sizes Shoes. Coati toys & 
household dents 

Rain or 
madame 

Rain `bines. 

SIX NATIONS BENEVOLENT 
ASSOCIATION 

EUCHRE 
is dune 

For noc ii(on oat ' 

please 
5n19-045-4177 or 

Carolyn Beaver 510-445-2785 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 

Province: Postal Code: Phone 

REAL ESTATE 

FOR SALE 
&M VARIETY 
&CAS B1ß 

WILLOW PARK TENT A. 
TRAILER CAMPGROUND, 
M1 an garages, h ve own 

hydra plant. 
2653 Mississauga Rond. 

New Credit First Nations 
Rogersville Ontario, NOA rli0 
Wa ting to retire Per 229ears 

in burines 
Phmore informa onphnne: 

house- 1 9051úA 1048 or 
ear- 1- 905- 9J8 

Ask for Marvin or .Marilyn 
Ka Me 

SERIOUS INQUIRIES ONLY 
NEED TO APPLY 

busineoses 

means- 
many /.bring 

jobs for differs people 

Man o`Em S p Order Farm &P 
TrR T ISLAND O. Boh AW, Ohmic:km. arlo NIM I810 

tifi ti E:51,1.15-M165 solem ̀ themoleidanduro coon 
CANADA 2. 

\ A 12 MONTHS -'11 5. 
INTERNATIONAL 12 MONTHS -`ItO.^^ 

Sotkahthos. . .Satahonhsatat. . . 

Videos, Podcasts, MP3's, electronic paper editions, photos 
Your only local comprehensive aboriginal new media source 

. From the four directions to the four directions 

Visit our site,. Advertise... be seen... be heard.., be relevant... 

www.theturtleislandnews.com I 

Call or sto a in for more details on how we can help design your material 

Turtle Island Print 
invitations, booklets, cards, fivers, posters 

for affjaur c6vYístrnas season wríntíny needs. Hours: 9 am - 5 pm . 

Monday - Friday ' 

2208 Chlelswood Rd 
OhSweken 

519- 445 -0868 
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18 CAREER 0.9.11 zbos 

INTERNATIONAL NAME YC>ú CAN TRUST 

NOW 
Grand River Enterprises Is currently seeking DEPENDABLE, 

RESPONSIBLE, ENERGETIC personnel: 

This Is a physically demanding Job, requiring the employee 
the ability to: 

walk and stand for long periods of time 
lift ardor move up to 35 pounds 
Work 12 hour shift (6am-6pm, Spm6am) 
Physical factory work 

While performing the duties of thlsJob, the employee will be 

exposed to: 

wet and/or humid conditions 
moving mechanical parts 

loud noise level 
Tobacco and dust 
Menthol and fitter products 

HIRING 
Key points for the Ideal employee: 

WORKS WITH INTEGRITY AND ETHICALLY; SUPPORTS GRE'S 

GOALS AND VALUES 

Perfect attendance and punctuality 
Strong work ethic 
Safety condous - keeps their work area clean 

Good communication skills- written and verbal 

To apply complete the application form below and: 
Fax to: 519-445-0257 

or 
Email to: klamiesonggrandriverenterprises .com 

or 

Mall to: P.O. Box 760 

Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO 

or Drop off al guard shack 

Previous employees will be considered. 
Only applicants for Interview will be called. 
No follow up calls please. 

APPLICATION FOR EMPLOYMENT 
PERSONAL INFORMATION 

NAME: 

ADDRESS: 

CITY: 

POSTAL CODE. 

PAST EMPLOYMENT (List most recent employer limp 

Grand River Enterprises 
Fax: 519.445.0257 

BAND NAME & # 
DATE OF BIRTH: 

HOME PHONE: 

CELL PHONE: 

Company Name City 
Dates Mo/Yr) 

From To Salary Position 

EDUCATION 

School Name Grade Completed Final Year Degree /Certificate 

Do you have any special skills, experience or training? 

PLEASE READ CAREFULLY 
I hereby certify, that to the best of my knowledge and belief, the answers given by me and the statements made are correct. I understand that any false 
information or consequential omission is onset. immediate dismissal. DO NOT answer any questions you leal infringe on your human rights. 

SIGNATURE: DATE' 

Careers & Notices 
-,-iii.1-,;,-.iii-6.4iiii.li 

J O B B O A R CO 
POSITION EMPLOYER !1044150N SALARY CLOSING DATE 

Eery CM.. Eduw Lnle Tinwares nisi.. ISi. Nations TEO Cn.14. 

fi.u. W.41 5IX I1A4'IONS COUNCIL IRV 

POSITION DEPARTMENT TERM SAIARY CLOSING DATE 

Far OMEN Edeaa 5ramap ChMah Cane rut Time T.B.0 on IA. SODI 

Early CROW *la Stenara. Chadmí Cain Grew TOO 0nr1A, 3009 

Cooli ..cram Cad Car. Snnioes full Time 

Named mx lie.. Lode lxenm Stoical SeeNot Variable Mary 1301N. Oct 21 YON 

5k MaMd r r T .m e TOO Sprier Adninalraim ONVw a Oct. 3/.2009 

Anew Care Parr.. sr soon Anet.r nlruB«.iwl fan.. fixer. Dolt mN 

W.. dar p 
Or 

au 
.rartan 

udaoe 

: 

S9'91 ä Prale8. 
Aimisnamem) 

o..ao. 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

r" A0 
Rty 

T1 DRhOVtIINTCENTRE 

Two Divers Community Development Centre is pleased to announce that it will 
be the local delivery agent too the Federal Development Agency far Sere ern 
Ontario (FedDev(, Community Adjustment Fund. This fund is available to Six 
Nations and New Credit businesses and organizations needing assistance in the 
following areas. 

FUNDING IS NOW AVAILABLE t 

Skills Development Training. (up to $5,000 per employee) 
Youth and Non -Youth Intl nhaPs(up to $2,500 per month) 
Business Development: (up to $5.000) 
Local Initiative Funding: (up to $10000 for non -profit organizations) 
Community Capacity Building (up to $150,000) 

Applications for funding will be taken until Friday October SOUL 2009. 
Subsequent application deadlines will be the last Friday of each month until fund 
depletion. 

For further details including application forms and program guidelines visit the 
Two Rivers Community Development Centre website WAY tworivers.ca or 
contact us at 
(519)445-4561. This funding is made available through a contribution from the 
Government of Canada. 
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J ''Flyers 
WE DO 
THAT! 

5+9-4 -o868 
Turtle Island Print 

Odra. TT. Diev 

Want to place a notice or career ad? 
Contact us at: 

email: sales @lheEUrtleislandnews.com 
Tel: M9.445 -0868 Fax: 519 -445.0865 

¿ 9_t\ 1-1-1-1 _I _NI 

We 

s 

are presently seeking e individual with 
web design knowledge and experience to 
assist the production supervisor. Knowledge 
of HTML, CSS, PHP and lava Script a must. 
Working knowledge of Flash (action script) 
and Dream weaver is also needed. 
Experience in databases and file management 
and conversion would also be good (.avi to 
.11v) 

The ideal candidate will possess excellent 
communication skills, be energetic, outgoing 
and be able to meet deadlines. You will be 

maintaining our website, implementing new 
ways of reaching the public via the web, 
mailing, and streamlining and optimizing 

our website. 

If this is YOU please submit your 
resume and cover letter to: 

The Editor 
Turtle Island News, P.O. Roy 329 

Oboe eken. ON 
NOA IMO 

or Fax: (519) 445 -0465 
or Email: news @theturtleislandnews.eem 

We thank all those who apply, 
het only those granted an interview 

will be contacted 

If you're in the, 
GIs= "" 311f., Oneida area, you 

lip can pick up the 

Turtle 
Island News 

at the 

following locations: 

Soaring Eagle 
Ambrose 
The Store 
Bear Creek Gas ' 

Maitland Convenience 
Harvest Gold 

Larry's Store 
Elphs 
G a D Grocery 
Grandpa's 
Three Sisters 
Bev's Auto 

HECK US OUT ON THE WEB! VISIT OUR WEB SITE 
AT: 

.theturtleislandnews.com 
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20 SPECIAL October 14, 2009 

Waterford Pum fest 

a.m.- 8:00 p.m. 
Arena Spookhouse 

11:00 a.m.- 5:00 p.m. 
Pumpkinfest Clothing for Sale 4111 

Old Town Hall 

76 Main St. 

10:00 a.m.- 5:00 p.m. 
CRAFT SHOW 

(High School) $3 Admission - Kids FREE 

NESDAY, OCTOBER 14 
6:00 p.m. -900 p.m. 

Pumpkinfest Clothing for Sale 
Old Town Hall - 76 Main St. 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER I5th 
From 9:30 a.m.- KIDS DAY 

2 Locations - Downtown & Arena 
School children bring pumpkins for display 

1:00 p.m. 
Judging of the Business Decorating Contest 

Daytime 3:00 p.m. 
Judging of House Decorating Contest 

6:00 p.m.- 9:00 p.m. 
P.F. Clothing Sale -Old Town Hall 

6:30 p.m. 
Judging of Little Miss & Little Master Pumpkin 

Contest at Ado B Massecar 

7:00 p.m.- 11:00 p.m. - CARNIVAL 

8:00 p.m. 
Judging of night time 

ii,House Decorating Contest 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER le 
10:00 a.m.- 5:00 p.m. 

Pumpkinfest Clothing for Sale 
Old Town Hall - 76 Main St. 

6:00 p.m.- 11:00 p.m. 
Carnival Downtown Alice St. 

6:30 p.m. 
Little Miss Pumpkin Contest and 

Little Master Contest at Ado B Massecar 

10:00 a.m.- 8:00 p.m. 
SPORTMAN TRADESHOW 

and Sciensational SsSnakes 

I in the Arena 

11:00 a.m. 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER liith 
9:00 a.m.- 4:00 p.m. 

CAR SHOW at the High School 

11:00 a.m. - 

SOAP BOX DERBY /44 
St. James and Church St. East 

NOON - 5:00 p.m. 
Spookhouse in the Arena 

10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 
Sportmans Tradeshow and 

Sciensational SsSnakes in the Arena 
9:00 a.m.- 1:00 p.m. 

Brunch at Waterford Legion 

10:00 a.m.- 3:00 p.m. 
Antique Tractor Show - Ball Park 

10:00 a.m.- 4:30 p.m. 
CRAFT SHOW at Waterford High School 

$3 Admission - Kids FREE 

9:00 a.m.- NOON 
Gospel in Arena Grandstand 

11:00 a.m. & 1:00 p.m. 
BIRDS OF PREY DEMONSTRATION 

(in the Arena) 

11:00 a.m.- 3:00 p.m. 
Pumpkinfest Clothing for Sale 

Old Town Hall - 76 Main St. 

Judging of Parade Entries 

12:00 Noon - CARNIVAL 
Food at Firehall 

6:00 p.m.- 10:00 p.m. 
- LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 

6 - 10 at the Arena Grandstand 

12:30 p.m. - PARADE 
(see mop for route) 

10:00 a.m.- 12:00 p.m. 2:00 - 6:00 p.m. 
ENTERTAINMENT 

at Arena Grandstand 

10:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m. 
PF. Clothing Sale - Old Town Hall 

7:00 p.m.- 7 

Dance, Food & Activities (Legion) 

6:00 p.m.- 10:00 p.m. 
Variety Show at the Ballpark Arena 

Food at Firehall 

, 4 

2:00 p.m. 
Karaoke for Prizes - 

Downtown (Parkette Pyramid) 

AL._ la/ 

i. 

2:00 p.m. 
Pumpkin Bowl 
(High School) 

Waterford vs Hagersville 

8:00 ? 

Legion Costume Dance 

12:00 Noon - CARNIVAL - Downtown 

3:00 p.m.- 7:00 p.m. 
Entertainment at the Legion 

Cornelius 
Brennan, B.Sc., LL .B. 

BARRISTER- SOLICITOR 

19 Main St., S. Waterford, ON 
Tel: (519) 443-8643 

(519) 443-4489 

P.O. Bar 36 
63 Morton Ave., E., Branford, ON 

519-756-8210 
"Committed to Quality and 

k,ervice since 1979" 
ISO 9002 Caspar ; 

HARM 
(Pastry Shop & Cafe 

Breakfast served all day 
R.R. #4 Simcoe 

RON S 
WELDING INC 

Fabricating & Welding} 
Repair 

RR.#4 Simcoe, On. 

NORFOLK DISPOSAL 
SERVICES 

1-800-616-0347 
"Welcome to 

1 \W terford Pumpkinfest" \\\ / 

Adven OLD CO 
1W Centre STORE 

299 Thompson Rd., W, i 

Waterford 
\J. W3-321-666 

Antiques & Collectables 
80 Alice St., Waterford 

443-8077 

HONDA 
W. 443 Queensway, Simcoe 1 \ 

, 

, \ \ 1 (800) 667-6165 
s \ , 

,,, , 

Sales - Service - Leasing 

Waterford 
on BR. 123 

223 Nichol St., 
Waterford 

19) 443-51231 

SIMCOE 
TOYOTA 

150 Queensway E 
Simcoe ON 

1?-426-1050 

MGM VIDE 
1110 Highway 54 
Middleport Plaza 

519-750-9973 / 
for all your DVD 

Ailu-ray needs / 

CAPITOL EQUIP 
RR #1, RENTALS 

(519) 443-7283 
Wholesale- Retail- j 

Custom Cutting, 
ose & Deer Cuttings' 

'diatom Killyig ,/ 

STEEL SUPPLY CENTRE 
85 TALBOT ST., E., JARVIS - 

(519) 587-4571 
-800-265-3943 , 

UEENSWAY TIRE 
SERVICE LTD. 

49 Queensway, W. Simcoe 

519- 426 -5280 

Thompson- , 

Mott Funeral 
Home Inc. ) 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS / 
fill Faludi Sr. Peter Thompson 
T : 019)-443-5332 

Osonmottfr , erome.9im/ 
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